
Ewyas Harold Group Parish 
 
RECORD OF WORKS CARRIED OUT BY PARISH LENGTHSMAN 
 
 

Date  Description of work carried out  
 

 
Roads 
Account 
January 
2014 

 
 
B4347  
Westwood Trading Estate - notified defect Ref EHGP/Parish Clerk  
Clear grid and clean out road gulley - rod to main drainage pipe.  Clear drainage 
trenches to ditch and reform leads.  Clear culvert entry point.  Check ditches to 
Village hall.  Clear all road gulleys and side entry gulleys to village hall area.  Clear 
pipe drains in kerb and road to field - see defect sheet.  
 
Garage area - notified defect Ref EHGP/Parish Clerk  
Clear all side entry gulleys - rod to main drainage pipe.  Clear all road gulley grids 
and sumps.  
 
Rosslyn  
Clear out road gulleys at drive entrance - see defect sheet  
 
The Maples  
Cleared road gulleys at drive entrance - see defect sheet  
 
Gateway opposite Rosslyn drive.  
Field entrance drainage system grid seems to be blocked not allowing water into 
ditch - see defect sheet  
 
Mortimer Cottage  
Cleaned out side entry gulleys. Rod to main drainage pipe - see defect sheet.  
 
Ty-Bony  
Cleaned out road gulley - see defect sheet 
 
From Ty Bony to junction with C1213  
Clear grids and clean out all road gulleys.  Clean out all side entry gulleys.  Clear 
pipe drains and grids at bridge on junction. 
 
C1213  
Doctors surgery area - notified defect Ref EHGP/Parish Clerk  
Clean out road gulleys. Cleanout junction pip in footway.  Rod connecting pipes - see 
defect sheet  
 
From doctors surgery to Old Malt House area.  
Clear out all road gulleys.  Clear side entry gulleys.  Clear pipe drains through bridge 
wall.  Rod all connecting pipes.  
 
General  
Collect litter and rubbish from all areas worked.  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Defect Sheet 
 
B4347  
Westwood Trading Estate 
The ditches on the offside of the road up to the village hall have silted up above the entry/exit to 
culvert pipes where the road gulley drain pipes feed into the ditches.  The silts in covering the exit 
points.  
Action - Hereford Highways/BBLP to visit or local team to cost up clearance program. 
 
B4347  
Rosslyn  
Connecting pipes to main drain is blocked and we are unable to rod clear.  
Action - Local team to attend with jetting unit - please confirm.  
 
Maples  
Connecting pipes for gulleys and main pipe under road to pit area blocked.  Unable to rod clear. 
Action - Local team to attend with jetter unit - please confirm.  
 
B4347  
Gateway opposite Rosslyn Drive. 
Landowner to be approached to arrange clearing of grid and ensure the ditch and headwall is 
clear.  
 
Mortimers Cottage 
Connecting pipes for gulleys are blocked.  Unable to clear with rods.  
action - Local team to attend with jetter unit - please confirm .  
 
B4347  
Ty Bony  
Road gulley connecting pipes blocked  Unable to rod clear.  
Action - Local team to attend with jetting unit - please confirm.  
 
C1213 
Doctors surgery area.  
The main pipe from the pit in footway to outlet in river is partially blocked reducing drainage from 
a low area in the road.  
 
Action - due to the size of the main pipe above 9" we may have difficulty in clearing this pipe with 
our jetter.  It may be worth trying if we are in the area working on the other jetter jobs.  If we are 
unable to clear this pipe we will defect for BBLP.  
 
N.B. We have defected the critical blockages on today's visit.  However I must note in general all 
the gulleys on these roads attended on today's visit should be jetted out to help reduce the severe 
flooding local residents have been subjected to recently.   
 
The drainage work would also have a significant benefit in helping to improve clearance of water 
from the area and should have priority listing,  As the group parish covers a large area other than 
the Ewyas Harold Village the parish council could consider scheduling maintenance visits to these 
other areas so we can draw up a complete list of defects for the council to view and prioritise.  


